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support... 
Donations: 

Although we charge some of our clientele on a sliding financial scale in 
order to bring ownership to the process, this ministry is not self-
sustaining.  The majority of our support requires the partnership of 
God’s people to financially enter in, take up the cause and give 
generously so this ministry may continue.   

By Check: 
Make checks payable to:  
 

New Covenant Legal Services 

4236 Lindell Blvd, Suite 201 
St. Louis, MO 63108 

Online: 
www.newcovenantlegalservices.org 
Click “Donations” link at bottom of 
page 

While the bulk of the legal work  of NCLS is done by its director, we rely on 
volunteers including attorneys and others who are willing to help the urban poor 
work through legal issues.  The St. Louis Christian legal community is blessed with 
an extraordinary number of talented and experienced law professionals and part 
of our mission is to engage and coordinate these legal resources. 

New Covenant Legal Services 
Al W. Johnson 

4236 Lindell Blvd, Suite 201 
Saint Louis, MO 63108 

(314) 726-6489 - awj@awj-law.com 
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Al W. Johnson -- Attorney at Law 
Director, NCLS Ministry 

NCLS Case Update

New Covenant Legal Services held an Open 
House on September fifth in celebration of 
its recent office expansion. Guests began to 
arrive a little after 4:00 and stayed well past 
7:00 enjoying the evening. At least forty-five 
guests attended the soiree, including NCLS 
Board Members, a Senator, a Federal Judge, 
volunteer members of various area 
churches, representatives from Legal 

Services of Eastern Missouri, and several 
former clients. Food and drinks were served 
as people mingled and explored the office 
space. Guests had a wonderful time 
rehashing memories and connections both 
past and present. The longevity of 
relationship between many of the guests 
and Al Johnson is a testimony to the great 
support NCLS continues to have! 

As usual, the active case files at NCLS reflect a diverse and 
robust case flow. We are continuing some of our long-term 
heavy litigation cases such as the Wesley case and the Cox case 
detailed in previous updates. We have also closed several cases 
in the interim. Many of our most recently acquired cases have 
included “lemon car” cases, where local dealerships have sold 
cars that stop working within days to unsuspecting individuals. 
We are also taking another case that involves TEH Real Estate, 
a company being sued by the State for its deplorable living 
conditions in several local apartment complexes. Two of our 
new cases include: 
 
 A young woman who purchased a used car from a car lot. 

The car broke down after four days of ownership. When 
our client called the dealership to see what could be done, 
the dealership refused to take the car back or help. Not 
knowing what else to do, she put the car into storage so 
that it would not accrue parking tickets in front of her 
house. Saddled with both car payments and storage facility 
payments, she fell behind in her car payments. The finance 
company (which maintains close ties with the dealership) 

sued her for defaulting on her payments. We are defending 
this woman against the lawsuit and are preparing 
counterclaims against the company. 

 
 The other case involves a young, local man who lives in an 

apartment complex owned by TEH Realty, a property 
management company that has frequently been in the 
news. Along with structural issues, mold problems, and 
other serious building defects, our client reported sewage 
backing up into apartments when toilets were flushed. This 
young man is now looking to file suit against TEH for 
uninhabitable conditions. TEH and its ownership have 
recently been hit with hundreds of complaints and lawsuits 
over the deplorable conditions at the multiple apartment 
complexes they own. Both local and national news outlets 
have exposed the abuse of hundreds of renters by TEH. The 
Kansas City-based company is currently the focus of 
another NCLS lawsuit as well. We are working closely with 
Legal Services of Eastern Missouri on both TEH cases  

Pete Woods, Judge Richard Webber, and Brad Blake   

Continued on page 2 



Volunteers Fuel NCLS A Night to Remember!  

With only two full-time staff members, including one full-time 
attorney, NCLS cannot serve its ever-increasing clientele 
without the efforts of its excellent volunteers. We currently 
have over 30 cases pending in the office. Several of these 
involve complex civil litigation, including a civil rights case that 
was featured in the last newsletter. That case alone has 
consumed over 100 hours of attorneys’ time. Volunteer 
attorneys perform valuable functions, including defending or 
filing lawsuits involving NCLS clients, counseling the 
community at one of our two monthly church clinics, and even 
assisting with administrative tasks such as writing foundation 
grants. 
   
Our volunteer attorneys are invaluable to NCLS. Here are just 
some of their recent achievements: recently: 
 Long-term NCLS supporter and volunteer attorney Bob Arb 

settled a lemon auto case which involved one of our clients 
being sued for over $5,000 on payments for a car that 
stopped running after three months. Bob was able to 
convince the other side to completely dismiss their case 
and agree not to pursue any future action against our 
client.  

 NCLS Board member and volunteer Brandi Miller is co-
counsel in the Wesley case, and attorney Tim Belz has also 
assisted us in the case with some research and assistance 
in drafting pleadings.  

 Attorney Pete Woods has recently concluded a complex 
guardianship case in St. Louis City.  

 Former Board member and attorney Lynn Beckemeier 
assisted a woman whose property had been foreclosed on.  

 Kansas City Attorney Rob Pitkin is currently defending an 
elderly woman on disability who is being wrongfully sued 
for over $8,000 by an insurance company that claims she 
injured their client in a minor fender-bender auto accident 
which occurred in Kansas City.  

 Board member and attorney Priscilla Gunn has recently 
completed a foundation grant and was also the author of 
another successful foundation grant we received last year 
from the Lutheran Foundation.  

 Other attorneys that regularly volunteer include Matt Belz, 
Terry Jones, Linda Lewis, Bevis Schock, Jim Beckemeier, 
Mike Flynn, Clem Burns, and NCLS Board member Eric 
Bronner.   

  
Our lay volunteers, although fewer in number, are just as 
valuable to NCLS. Lay volunteers counsel with clients on 

finances and budgeting, assist them on getting to and from 
court, evaluate lemon car cases, and assist us with 
administrative tasks.  
 Kurt Eisleben, one of our Board Members, spends several 

hours each week working with NCLS finances, and his wife, 
Libby, also assists with various administrative tasks.  

 Deb Eisenbraun counsels with clients on their finances and 
assists individuals who have problems with landlords and/
or are seeking new housing.  

 Maurice Alexander is an auto specialist who assists on our 
lemon car cases.  

 Carole Harris administers our clinic at Jubilee Church. 

 Susan and Sarah Johnson (Al’s lovely wife and daughter) 
assist with a variety of administrative tasks. Sarah recently 
assisted Priscilla Gunn in writing a new foundation grant 
for NCLS and has worked on developing the NCLS website 
and other promotional/development activities.  

 Other members of the NCLS Board regularly assist with 
various administrative tasks in addition to attending 
regular Board meetings.    

  
Our newest volunteer is Michelle Marshall. She is a licensed 
counselor who has had extensive experience working in 
schools and is now branching out to a private counseling 
practice. Michelle is coming to the NCLS offices three to four 
times a month to counsel with NCLS clients who are struggling 
with personal as well as legal issues. Michelle is an extremely 
valuable asset to the NCLS team. Welcome aboard Michelle!   

The night would not have been a success without the support 
of some of our dear NCLS friends. Susan and Sarah Johnson 
worked tirelessly to set up food and drink tables in the space. 
Long-time NCLS supporter Hiroko Bush gifted a beautiful 
bouquet of home-grown sunflowers that graced the main 
food table. Sandwiches, shrimp, and various other finger 
foods were served along with desserts, wine, and sparkling 
water. We were also blessed with plenty of help cleaning up 
as Bob and Melissa Elliott, among others, willingly 
volunteered.  Al gave a brief talk thanking our Board 
members, faithful volunteers, and donors who have provided 
both their time and finances to make this ministry possible. 

NCLS is grateful to all the supporters who were able to attend 
the Open House. It really was a night to remember! 

Robin Leibovich, Sarah Johnson, Bethany Tope  NCLS Board Members gather to celebrate our new expansion! 

Robin Leibovich, Jonathon and Ebony McGee  Carole Harris and Brandi Miller  

Volunteer counselor Michelle Marshall with Intern Keannah Moore 

“Learn to do right; seek justice. 
Defend the oppressed, 

Take up the cause of the 
fatherless; plead the case of the 

widow.” 

Isaiah 1:17 

New Covenant Legal Services offers high-quality legal services to individuals residing in Metropolitan St. Louis, and who are on 
fixed or limited incomes. Our mission is to provide solutions to legal problems, and to achieve justice, in a manner that will 
demonstrate the love and righteousness of Jesus Christ to the world.  Our approach to clients is holistic, meaning that we seek to 
help each individual not only in legal ways, but also in psychological and spiritual ways, all in partnership with Christian 
counseling services and our affiliated churches in the Greater St. Louis area. 


